
B & B Autoworks Troy Spink Automotive 

Mechanics & Motor Repairs 
 
 
 
About 
 
I, Troy Spink, am a qualified motor mechanic, automotive electrician, qualified pink and blue 
slip inspector and an authorised child restraint fitter. I have grown up in the Sutherland Shire 
and now I am trying to give something back to the community. I have had the influence of my 
father Ron Spink who was a speedway great and a mechanic of 40 years. 
 
"Growing up I had my father working in his workshop below were we lived. I guess it was only a 
matter of time before it rubbed off on me." 
 
Apart from my father I have been trained by Howard Cook, who also has been in the trade for 
45 years. In 2007, I started my business Troy Spink Automotive as a mobile business and since 
then I have taken ownership of B & B Autoworks. Robert Barnesly the former owner was 
moving on and knowing my background and training knew that I could carry on the level of 
service he had been offering his customers. 
 
In our first 12 months of being at the store we have seen our business be nominated as a 
Female Friendly Accredited Business. We provide an honest work ethic that we provide and 
offer an environment that women and families can feel comfortable in. For a motor mechanic 
you can trust, call B & B Autoworks. 
 
Services 
 
Our business offers many different areas of vehicle repairs, including log book services, pink 
and blue slips, trained and qualified child safety restraint fittings and pre-purchase inspections. 
 
We are also a Female Friendly accredited company. This means women have gone out of their 
way to say that we are a female friendly environment that they feel comfortable in. When you 
see the pink tick, you know you are going to get great customer service with honest hard 
working values. 
 
We are proud winners of the Sutherland Shire Business Award in 2010 and finalists in 2011 and 
2012. 


